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140 CASES BEFO.R.E 'rHE mGa COURT [VOL. IV. 

1878. therefore, it was. contended, been improperly deSignated 
l'Noo 20. d theft. That the ormPr.I:esfiacti in the complaint never could 

otter aD -r---
Othen be construed as amounting in law to that crime. It was 

eo • A!"c!te. not said .that the proceeds of the bills were appropriated 
Hi b('ourt, by the accused to their own uses and purposes, or, 
~:;oli~ through their instrumentality, to the uses and purposes 
Petition. of the Bank; nor was it said that, when collected in 

London, these proceeds were not immediately credited 
and ultimately paid to those who had deposited the bills 
for collection. That what the charge amounted to was 
that, having bills in their possession for collection, the 
directolS prematurely sent them to London for that pur
pose, and that, when collected, the proceeds were credited 
or paid to the parties to whom they originally belonged. 
That the things said to have been stolen were written 
documents, and the nature of the accused's possession of 
them was such as precluded the appropriation of them 
by the directors, even to their own uses and purposes, 
being designated as theft. That what distinguished that 
crime from breach of trust and embezzlement 0 was 
whether the thing said to have been appropriated had 
been entrusted to the accused, so as to give him the 
possession as distinguished from the custody of it; and 
that the Bank being in the present case the indorsees of 
the bills in question, they could not, with such a title, 
be held to be the custodiers in the sense which admitted 
of their committing theft. As indorsees they were in the 
full possession of the bills, and the appropriation of them, 
or their amounts, did not in law amount to that crime. 
And although the bills were received for the purpose of 
collection, that did not alter the case; for where a per
son appropriated articles given him for a purpose, and 
which were not to be used in forma specijica, but in 
order that a sum of money, or the like, be accounted for, 
the crime which he committed was breach of trust and 
embezzlement, not theft. George Olimie, High Court, 
May 21, 1838, Swinton, vol. ii., p. 118; George Brown, 
High Court, July 3, 1839, Swinton, vol. ii., p. 394 





































158 CASES BEFORE THE BInD OOtTRT lvoL. IV. 

1878. proving whether or not 52 times that amount represented 
~~n the re~ and true annual rent. And even assuming that 
Ha.!'ilton all the lnstances charged were cases of weekly or monthly 
and Blair. sets, and that the return made by the suspender under 
Hifo~;~tl the head ' actual annual rent' was merely an estimate of 
Sua. " Lib. yearly value, it was quite competent for the prosecutor to 

prove under this complaint that the estimate made was 
wilfully dishonest. What was charged, and what the 
prosecutor validly undertook to prove, was wilful false
hood. And to construe this complaint, not by reference 
to itself, but by reference as to ,alleged facts as to the 
duration of the set of the premises, which were denied as 
regarded two of them, and not admitted as to the others, 
was to enter upon the merits. 

The LORD J USTICE-CLEBX.-The statement in the re
turn made by the suspender is referred to in the com
plaint, and forms a part of it. 

a V. CAMPBELL, for the respondent-In any view 
the complaint must be held to be relevantly framed, OD 

the assumption that the real and true rents set forth were 
rents under yearly contracts; and there were no material& 
before the Court for determining that in any instance 
the contrary was the case. Moreover in nine out of the 
sixteen instances of falsehood charged the compla.int was, 
that, not only rents, but names of tenants not in existence, 
and who, as the suspender knew, did not exist, were 
entered upon the return made, and that part of th" 
charge was also therefore plainly relevant. Lastly, this 
was not a case in which the conviction must fail from 
uncertainty. It found the panel guilty of the offence 
charged. There were no distinct and alternative offences 
libelled. There was only one offence charged-that of 
wilfully making a false return--and that charge and tho 
conviction thereon might be sustained, even although 
BOme of the particular instances of the offence libelled 
were not strictly relevant. The Sheriff must be credited 
with having properly applied the law, and been satisfied 
that, notwithstanding the form of the complaint, a sum-
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taking salmon in the same mfis;m"r, and "ome "f whoms in dragving 1~9. 
tVe pool13s out oIsi Voots; 13ticks, find otY,,13 rubVV;Y to ,130.25. 
the bank. Bodgar .. 

the w"re stated to tht;t:t;lev- Eia!op 
T · ., "b 11 . (30t' 00 .) • t th ual Oths;= 1;;;e1 he peno;, 11 e esi. ks.C ovemher 18 no e ann 

cloae time for rod and line fishing; (2.) Illegal fishing is not charged ; H~~i~' 
N" of dow t};;; alterm;t.lve of fi;;;;f. charde eom- ts;ppeal. 

mitted; (4.) Fishing is not libelled in the first alternative charge; 
and (5.) Separation of trials on the that fVere no s;ommon 
porpose, ;md bd tX'ying lJ;;;m to the Proeorator·hscal a 
larger penalty than if tried !Separately, and general oppression. 

The p,oaed for t.2e defhnee wox'e, that the 1i1;;;Ued it 
;,as legal to figh .for salmon with rod and line and artificial fly, that 
in cold weather, which it was on the oceasion in quet'tion, fish lie at 
the bottom of anhthat thlr fishing thei; hooks 
to sink ar.cording to the depth of the pool and the current, as much 

BOmn instanet5S as feet hdow surroct;, lIO to the 
hire within viee; elf thn h,h, anh so inVuee thz; flz;h to ,lz;e to fly, 
that in doing 80 the artificial fly may fairly be weighted with lead ; 
also that it Wz;;" rore fair hook fish that 
when so hooked fish were considered fairly taken. It was also proved 
tlJat none of the artificial flies or lures used on the occasion in 
~,estioIZ ths ;z.ecusezl z',ere 

The presiding Sheriff repelled the preliminary objections, but held 
that it not hetm pmez;d thet the aseueed beeE aeting son-
,;rt, noa tzlat had beea tha x'iver at the same time; 
also that the facts as proved did not constitute an oflimce which was 
defined the V;e;eed ]S'i;herioEY V;cts.1 

1 The Tweed Fisheries Amendment Act, 1859, 22 and 23 Vict. c. 
se;;. h-' ehall be lssmful fss ;ny psx;;m to for 

or take, or aid or assist in fishing for or taking, any salmon in or from 
the river fit any time between tho 14th of in any year 
zwd the Ihth of Febe;lary the following, means 
of the rod and line with· the artificial fly only, nor with the rod and 
litze at tims lwtWeZZII t.he 30th day November fsny ys;;, and 
the lat day of h'ehruary in the year following, &c. 

Sec. 8.-' Every person who during the annual close times 
hshea 1,r tak1.S1 or aidf or C'Esists in or sal
mon in or from the river, excepting as aforesaid, shall for every such 
oft'enee b1 liablz; a pzsaslty excediag , &c. 

Sec. It,-, pez;;on who any take, or or attsmpts 
to take or kill, salmon, in or from the river by means of any boat, 

rake· hooks similsl' engim; of ths} hescriyzt.lnn of those for 
killing lIIilmon, shall for every such offence be liablo to a penalty not 
exceeding £2,' &c. 
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348 OASES BEFORE THE BlOB COURT [VOL. lV. 

1880. LoRD YOUNG.-As the respondent W8l! proved to have 
w!~ ~Dd had a baby in his arms on the occasion, he could hardly 
o~ have been go~ng upon a poaching expedition. 

X'ArihDJ'. Mr. A. J. YOUNG, for the respondent :-The respondent 
R~;~ was in the field for a lawful purpose-looking after his 

Appeal. master's snares,-and cannot be held to have been guilty 
of a trespass in the sense of the statute. He went with 
his baby on a Sunday forenoon to the field libelled to 
look after the snares while his wife was at church. He 
found in one a hare, which he took from the snare, 88 he 
was entitled to do, and it was seized by the keeper after 
it was killed in the manner described. The respondent's 
setting his dog upon it, in the circumstances, could not 
be held to be a trespass in the sense of the statute, by 
entering or being upon land in search or pursuit of game. 
Calder v. Robertson, High Court, Nov. 6, 1878, Couper, 
vol. iv., p. 131. But this appeal is also incompetent. h 
is an appeal against a judgment of acquittal. The 
respondent has tholed an assize. Do the appellants , 
propose that the respondent shall be tried again t Blair , 
v. Mitchell and Another, High Court, July 9, 1864, Irv., , 
vol. iv., p. 646; Henderson v. Callendar, High Court. 
Nov. 6, 1878, Couper, vol. iv., p. 120. I 

LoaD YOUNG.-Is it"the case that, however erroneous 
in point of law the judgment in the inferior Court may 
be, still it must stand 1 It may be that the result of a 
judgment of reversal in this Court would be that it would 
come into collision with the rule of law that the accused 
cannot thole a second assize. But, on the other hand, 
according to the terms of the Summaiy Prosecutions 
Appeals Act, either of the parties to the cause, if dis
satisfied with the Judges determination as erroneous in 
point of law, may appeal thereagainst in the manner 
therein provided; and to refuse to entertain every appeal 
where the accused has been acquitted would be a deny
ing of all power of appeal where such is brought for the 
purpose merely of correcting an erroneous judgment. 

LoaD CRAIGBILL.-This is a case under section 1 of 































































































































































































































vox.. IV.] AND CIRCUIT COUllTS OF JUSTICI.A.B.Y. 455 

examined, and could give an intelligible account of what 1881. 

he said he witnessed on the occasion libelled. ~.:u .. 
Dr Liddell, the doctor of the asylum, on the other hand, jolm &Dd 

aDother. 
gave it as his opinion on examination that complete ---
reliance was not to be placed upon the evidence of any- ~= 
one who, at the time of the occurrences to prove which Murder. 

he was adduced, was under treatment as a lunatic. 
The Counsel for the panels did not object to the 

examination of Harper, who gave.a minute and distinct 
account of the asaaulm upon O'Leary, and his evidence was 
confirmed by the result of the post -mortem. examination. 

In charging the Jury the Lord Justice Clerk remarked 
that this was the first time he had seen a witness 
examined who had been a patient in a lunatic asylum 
at the date of the occurrences which he described, and 
that the evidence of Harper, while not incompetent, 
must be received with great caution. l 

The Jury, by a large majority, found the panels guilty 
of assault as libelled, and they were sentenced to three 
calendar months' imprisonment. 

HIGH COURT. 
Present, 

The LoB.D J UB'l'Icm-CLlIBIt. 

LoBDS YOUNG and CBAIGBJLL. 

Sir MIORA&!. R. BBAW BTJlWABT, Appel1aDt-M'Kecinie. 

AGAJlf8'1' 

RICHARD WILBON, Respondent-A.bsent. 

8uT11TB 2NDABD 3B» W .. IV.,o.: 68 (DayTreepasa Act)-S11JIJUB1' 
PBoom11BB Am, Bomm11LB A.-PBOIIlr011TOB, PBlTA'l'&-PaooImmui 
-Paocnna.&TO..-coXPLmfT SIGl'l1lD BY PJIOO11BA'fO..-coJlPL.Ul'lD 

APnABmG BY Paoomu.TOB.-Held that • oomplaint for an ofI'enoe 

1 Bee H.M. AdfJocats T. Jamu Sherill and another, Abe!deen, April 
27, 1866, Il'Y., ToL T. P. 226; 7'1wma Jl'KtmfltJ, Iuvemeaa, A.pril 
21, 1869, Couper, '901. i. p.244, Hume, '9oL ii. p. 340. 



































































































































520 CADS BEFORE THE HIGH OOURT [VOL. IV. 

1881. presiding at said additional Circuit, being of opinion 
!!'o. 7B. that it was expedient that the question as to the 
am:- jurisdiction of such additional Circuit Courts to hear 
Hollfa. . and determine civil appeals should he det~rmined. once 

HJ:"~ for all by the High Court of J ueticfary certified 
AppeaL the case. 

GEO. BURNET, for the respondent-Although neither 
party desired to state any objection to the jurisdiction 
of the Court held at Glasgow, as directed by the Court, 
I have to contend that this appeal is incompetent in 
terms of the provision in 9 Geo. IV. cap. 29. secs. 1 

and 3, and of the judgment of Lord Cockburn in the 
case of Davidson v. Gray, Glasgow, Jan. 6, 1844. 
Broun, vol. ii., p. 9, (reads): The decision in that case 
applies only to the Glasgow Christmas Circuit, and was 
founded upon the words in section 1 of the statute, 
'and such Circuit Court,' 'shall be continued from day 
to day until the whole criminal business to be brought 
before the Court at that time is concluded, and fl() 

a day for holding a Circuit Court of Justiciary at Glasgow, for truing 
criminal causes during the recess of the Court of Session, in the end 
of December and beginning of January yearly, and to name two of 
tbe judges of the said High Court to discharge the duty of the !Bid 
Cironit Court j and such Cirouit Court ahall be held at GlaIgow 
accordingly, and shall be continued from day to day, until the whole 
criminal busineu 10 be brought before the Oourl at that time u 
conclflded, and no long.et" " provided alway8 that the judgee 80 

named, and each of them, shall P088888, as they are bereby vested 
with all powers which belong to and can be exercised by any Lord 
Commissioner of Justiciary in any other Circuit Court. 

Section 3. And be it enacted, That it shall- and may be lawful 
for HiB Majesty, HiB Heirs, and Successors, by an Order to be made 
in HiB or Their Privy Council, from time to time, 88 occasion may 
require, to direct that additional Circuit Courts shall be held in aDy 
Towns at w bicb Cirouit Courts are in use to be held, and at such time 
or times of the year 88 to HiB Majesty may seem meet; and upon such 
Order being communicated to the High Court of Justiciary, the !Bid 
Comt shall, and they are here"y required and empowered by Act of 
Adjoumal, to give all neceaaary directions for earryiDg such Order 
mtoeffool . 









































































































572 CASES BEFORE THE HIGH COURT [VOL. IV. ' 

1882. Attention was drawn by the Court to the fact that the 
No. 83. • complaint charged the appellants with having or carry-

Do_&; . h b h al' I" Mercer mg two or t ere y ares at two temative. QC'I" VlZ., 

s~. C in or near the village of Kirk Yetholm aforesaid, or 
HJ!l Court, upon the public road which leads between Yetholm and 

eb. 28. Kelso, and at a part thereof near to the KelsQ railway 
Aw-lo s~tion,' and that the conviction 'convicts each of the 

said Thomas Downes and John Mercer of the first con
travention charged in the compmint.' without specifying 
at which of the loci ao alternatively charged .the offence 
was committed; and that while the act by which both 
app~llants are said to have been compromised is set forth 
in the complaint as one act, when l'egard is had to the 
statement of the facts in the case on appeal it appears 
that. the appellants were convicted disjunctively-the 
one, Downes, as having had the hares in his possession 
at Kirk Yetholm, and the other, Mercer, as having had 
them in possession on the public road between Yetholm 
and Kelso. 

J. CAM.PBELL SMITH, for the appellants" contended 
that looking to the complaint and the facts stated it was 
impossible to determine where and when the alleged 
contravention of the statute took place; for Downes, if 
guilty, committed the offence within his own house, and 
nowhere else, while Mercer never entered the house, and 
it was impossible to read the complaint disjunctively, 
one offence only being charged. That the conviction 
ought therefo~ to ba set aside. . 

H. J. MONCREIFF, for the respondent, contended
This is a good conviction. In judging of its sufficiency 
it is competent to use both the loci libelled. and to 
read ·it as convicting Downes of having contravened 
the Act at one locus, and ·Mercer as having contra
vp.ned it at the other locus libelled. Stevemon v. Mel
'lJille, supra; Thomson v. Romanes, supra. It is not 
necessary to prove guilty knowledge. The complaint 
may be read disjunctively. At all e~ents these objections 
to the form of the complaint are incompetent. not having 
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l'REASUBER-FBAUDULBNT. 
SE'4'% :HBB.A4'%4'% 4'%. Ta4'%E'T .6.N4'% frT:JrBBE'E'I,E'IIDT, 6;jTJ, 

1'RIAL. 
PBoD4'%mIONBI 9YE'DGli~T E'BPOE'E' BmTTE', p. 

--- INDI8P08lTION 01' P Al'I1IL DURING • 

689 

.After a jury had been empanne1led and sworn for the trial of a 
liTlDaD TJYE'n a E'llilge Jheft, was :Hgted fI)S' tJIe and 
proved by the evidence of medical men who examined her 

the that lIy reI2:l'E'4'% of iHTes8 was Il'E'able stand 
trial, S',r to ghe intto..iu.CtiOTE' lE'r heE' dTfenliI the (}S'urt, 

respect ~ the evidence of the medieal witnesaes as to the ple
S'~E'4'%t c04'%tJtion the dS'(}th lde BTS"l'E'&1ed, 4'%YL1Taeci allOli 
the trial to proceed, and diacharged the jury, reeerviug to the 
JroaecutoT to l'!i'j~8 a libel; and also ordained her to be 
S'E',rommitted lit4'%4'%Tted due E'yS'Ul'Se Iaw,~H.M, 

AdtJoetJt" T • .E~1a MacdonaZa or HamilIOa, Ayr, Bept. 3, 
dt4. 

TRUST-BBLBV.6.NOY 01' AV'ERJIBNT 01'. 

See Bmu.oa 01' TRUST AND ExBBZZLBIIENT, p. 262. 

9 ALUtJ910N 9F LAJ:t'DS. 
A proprietor of lands within a burgh having been convicted and 

l'E'Ttanc,Ld by the upon compl,yh,t chmhing WIYTL 
having knowingly made a false return, under ULe Lamls9 alua 
tion Ac~ 1854, of the actual anuual rent of his property, 

on that tt'e gas TTTT%TVaIlE', 
Held that the complaint ought to have set forth wherein the 
E'4'%turn erroELLE'LLUS, whE't was actu,d annudl valUTL 

the the E'(LuvicU,}u and UE'ELLtenE'YU uuspe!tJed 
cordingly.-Boberl8on v. HamiUcm and Blair, High Court, 
t'JfLV. 2t' 1878, 154, 

VERDICT. 
JOMNTELL"flULm:li, p. 7d, 

" RBoOfLLL O. Po 3dt' 
VERlTAS-PBOOJ' 01'. 

SLLLL 9BRBA'LLLLNINELL p. 
WARDER, PRISON-STATJlJlllRT BY PBmoJrBa TO. 

See EVIDUOB, p. 690. 
dtARLdlt'NT RE,T9dCAR9EBA9tON. 

See COJO'LAINT, SUllJU.Bl', PBAYBB 01', P. 124. 
'B ATEtJ BAU,IFF-:HfLWBB2L 

See APPIUiiilINSIOELL, p. 2d. 
WEAKNESS OF MIND. 

A dLLlSOn dtfore tde COl'E't with the criges and 
otrencea in aecUODB 26 and 27 of 1 Vie. Co 36 (Otrenoes against 

Post 9ffice), fLr altemTUVelh with theft, hropoaOO, in mitL 




























